
A gifted composer and educator. . . 
we are proud to count her among our own.
- Rabbi Eric Yoffie, URJ

Peri brings music to our hearts and joy to our souls.
- Rabbi Elliot Kleinman, URJ

Wow. What a talent! I don’t think I have ever heard anyone 
with such a beautiful voice, masterful guitar skills 
& originality all woven into one unique package.     
- Congregant, Temple Emanu-El, Dallax, TX

A magical weekend of music for all ages.     
- Event chairman, Temple Sinai, Cranston, RI
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With her extraordinary crystal voice, Peri celebrates her Judaism by bringing people together in song. 
She has been called a Jewish combination of Joan Baez and Pete Seeger.  It simply doesn't get much 
better than that.    - Matthew Silver, The Jewish Post and Opinion,  Indianapolis, IN

Peri is one of those rare singers who really makes a difference. It is impossible to be in the same room 
with her and not be touched by her music. 
 - Rabbi David S. Wolfman, Congregational Consultant, Union for Reform Judaism

FABULOUS and FANTASTIC!  ENGAGING, ENERGETIC, EXCITING, ELECTRIC and ENTHUSIASTIC! 
Scramble the words in whatever way you want.  The result is the same! A magical weekend of music for all 
ages.    - Congregant, Temple Sinai, Cranston RI 

Peri Smilow is an incredible artist and a true gift to Reform Judaism.  Her talents as a singer, songwriter, 
composer, performer and educator bring music to our hearts and joy to our souls, all the while pointing us 
on the path to a richer, fuller Jewish life.    -  Rabbi Elliot Kleinman, Union for Reform Judaism

Peri's latest album is an exquisite gift. Her music fulfills the Talmud's teaching:  'Words (and music!) that 
come from the heart penetrate the heart.    - Rabbi David Cohen, Temple Sinai, Milwaukee, WI
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Contact
Phone: 914.413.9121
Email: bookperi@gmail.com

Listen. Feel inspired. Get involved. 
Book your concert or residency today.

Peri Smilow has been wowing audiences since the 
mid-1990’s.  A former non-profit entrepreneur, musical theater 
performer and community educator, Peri became a regular at 
UAHC regional conventions, CAJE conferences and national 
gatherings.

Word spread of this talented, beautiful spirit who combines love of 
all things Jewish with an ability to touch people with words and 
music, to transmit a deep love of heritage and peoplehood and to 
move those within her circle to want to make a difference. 

A gifted vocalist and guitar player, Peri is also an extraordinary 
storyteller, teacher and entertainer. Connecting with people of all 
ages, she creates moments of transformation.

Now, nearly twenty years and four critically acclaimed albums later 
Peri Smilow and her music are celebrated around the world.

www.perismilow.com


